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District 9800 Conference in Launceston
Reporter: John Nairn District Conference
in Launceston provided an interesting,
motivating and inspirational occasion.
occasion to
celebrate Rotary, to have fun and
fellowship with friends in D9800.
Our pre-conference
conference tour commencing on
the Spirit overnight to Devonport. We
were joined by Keith Ryall and Gabrielle
Butler: Keith is DG Nominee for
2011/2012. At Devonport we joined
Maurice, a past DG of D9830, and Roz
Hill at their home on the Mersey River
for breakfast. John Griffith, Sue
Su and
Kevin, Judy and I sat in the morning sun
looking over beautiful green lawns
running down to the river and enjoying
their great hospitality.

Spirit of Tasmania – overnight to Devonport

Then on to Cradle Mountain for a walk
and lunch and where Trevor and
Maureen joined
oined us. Later, on the road
to Strahan, we drove past some mining
and housing works that my engineering
practice had designed and supervised in
the early 1970’s – quite nostalgic. At
Strahan, Barry and Sue joined the
group.
Next day saw an early start on the
Gordon River Cruise. We cruised out to
the Southern Ocean via the narrow and
difficult entrance to Macquarie Harbour
known as Hell’s Gate. Then up the
Gordon and back, past fish farms and
with an interesting walk around Sarah
Island, once a convict settlement.
The following day we went by train from
Strahan to Queenstown. Dating from
the 1890’s, the line served the copper
mine in Queenstown, was closed in
1965, then restored for tourists in 2003
for $35 million. The second half of the
trip is on a track, with a geared rack

Breakfast at the Hill's home

Dinner at Strahan: L to R: Maureen & Trevor
Pang, John Griffith, John Nairn, Sue & Barry
Roberts, Sue Bolton

River Gordon cruise - Our boat: Lady Jane
Franklin II

(Cont p4)
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President’s Message #32
April is Magazine Month.
World President D K Lee tell us that the
first Rotary 12-page newsletter “The
National Rotarian” was
published in 1911 –
“to provide a means
for the exchange of
ideas between
Rotarians throughout
the world, not to give
the national officers
an opportunity to
express their views”.
Naturally 21st century
communication now
demands a magazine
to be more than this.
All newsprint needs to
be informative,
entertaining,
communicative,
creative and relevant to the purpose of
its design. This is particularly so for a
limited circulation bulletin in a target
market.
Our Club bulletin is a fantastic
instrument to enhance communication.
It is a hub of information that is
available in print form, electronic form
and archived on our website. It is a
powerful tool in our continuing
endeavour to keep in touch with our
members, friends and those interested
in the work of Richmond Rotary. Please
always take time to read and contribute
to our unique high-quality publication.
Saturday 25 April 2009 is Anzac Day it is also World Malaria Day. So Rotary
has determined that Thursday 30 April
2009 is our MALARIA AWARENESS DAY.

person every 30 seconds, every minute
of every day – every year!
RAWC’s “Adopt a Village” Project cost
$1,000 - $3,000. It
involves providing
insecticide-treated
mosquito nets,
spraying inside house
walls, providing access
to diagnosis and antimalarial drugs and
education to empower
families with
knowledge and
resources to combat
the disease. A project
for serious consideration in 2009-2010.
(There are four well
known different
malarial parasites and
researchers have recently discovered a
fifth which is now jumping species from
monkeys to man. Ed)

M

y Rotarian of the Week is ME –
The President.

Just experienced a week of
Rotary commitments with no incomebearing work but still Trevor is feeling
fantastic about it all – look at this!
Friday 27 March to Sunday 29 March at RYPEN Camp
Monday 30 March - Membership
Steering Committee meeting and Club
meeting
Wednesday 1 April – District Directory
Committee meeting

Friday 2 April – District Assembly
Committee and “City meets Country”
Malaria in is becoming one of the major Tour meetings
health threats in the world today. Over Sunday 5 April – Multi District Shine on
2 billion people live at risk from malaria Awards Committee meeting
and each year more than 500 million
Let’s continue to dream like Trevor – to
are infected with the parasite, 2 -3
Make Dreams Real.
million die of the disease. That’s one
Trevor.
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A ripper RYPEN weekend camp for Richmond Rotary!
Report by Annie Wysham ‘RYPEN stands for
Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment. A
daggy name for what is really a very cool
camp held twice yearly in District 9800
and run by Rotaractors, with the support
of Rotary as cooks/cleaners/waiters.
Participants are aged 14-16 and the
weekend features activities designed to
facilitate trust building, working in
groups, self esteem building and content
and process skills for young people.’
Richmond Rotary hosted this year’s
camp. The job: to feed, sustain and wait
on the 45 students, 10 leaders, assorted
visitors and the floating population of
Richmond Rotarian volunteers who came
and went from Friday 27th March through
to Sunday 29th. Six of us stayed for the
full three days: Trevor and Maureen,
Judy and John N, John B and Annie,
while a dozen other members and
friends joined in part time. The team was
ably lead, cajoled and kidded along by
Nia Holdenson (and camp kitchen ‘Mum’,
Judy)! Our overseer was Anthony Stokes
from the RC of North Balwyn and the
RYPEN District Committee.

Part of the kitchen team: L to R: Sue, Traudi,
Trevor, Maureen & David

and leaders alike! Preparing for and
serving breakfast at 7.30 am each day
seemed to be the hardest duty –
possibly because of very late nights and
generous communal red wine in our
quarters!
A highlight was the Saturday night
‘formal’ dinner with Greek lamb on the
spit cooked by Simon Marriott. Sandy
Day’s creative decorations featured
gorgeous tea lights courtesy of Simon’s
ARRK Australia. Our waiters in white
shirts and black pants looked the part
and, observing a tight program, Krissy
and David lead everyone in a one minute
acknowledgement of Earth Hour!

After some heavy planning, extensive
shopping and much delegating of duties
and fine-tuning, our efforts paid off in
healthy meals that were served up in
Overall (and in spite of a wasp plague) a
style, on time, with generous portions
fun weekend showing RC Richmond
and which were complimented by the
teamwork at its best!
young people

Brian List displays the skills he
recently acquired on a luxury
cruise on the Queen Mary 2

Sandy gets creative

Nia and Judy: Planners extraordinaire!
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District 9800 Conference in Launceston (from p1)

between the rails to pull the train up the
1 in 12 slope. (see picture below right)
Wednesday: On to Lake St Clair - the
southern end of the five day Cradle
Mountain walk - for lunch. Then on
again to Longford via the Great Lakes
and to the historic homes of Brickendon
and Woolmers where we split into two
parties overnight, meeting for an
excellent dinner. Both these homes,
dating from 1817 onwards, were built
by the Archer family. Nigel Peck, a
direct descendant, arranged champagne
on arrival – thank you Nigel!
Brickendon
n is still owned by the family,
but Woolmers is now owned by the
National Trust.

Fish farms on the Gordon River

next day, PDG Maurice
and Roz Hill very
kindly hosted us again
for more local
delicacies.. Then back
finally to the Spirit for
Speakers at the Conference included
Walter Mikac, whose
se family was killed at our overnight trip back
to Melbourne - a great
the Port Arthur shootings, Prof Michael
finish to a great week.
Sawyer of Australian Rotary Health,
Damian Bugg, the Chancellor of the
University of Tasmania, who spoke on
the various criminal justice systems
used by the States, and Amanda Drury,
who spoke of her career in TV business
journalism working for Bloomberg and
CNN.
For the Conference we resided at the
Launceston Country Club Villas, with the
Club dinner at the adjoining Country
Club.

The Conference dinner at Clarendon
house on Saturday evening completed
the Conference, but before leaving the
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More
ore pics from RYPEN

Above: Sue counting to five.
Right: Satisfied customers

Yarra Primary School
Kitchen Garden Program:
Program
A message from Jude Sullivan,
Project Coordinator
Hello everyone,
It is almost the end of term 1, and
Maree and I would like to thank those volunteers who have assisted us in making
the Yarra Primary Kitchen Garden a terrific success in the past and for helping to
establish our program for 2009.
As you know the program could not exist without the help from our volunteer
group past and present. Some of our volunteers are engaged in other projects
from time to time, and we would like to extend our wishes to you and hope that
you will stay in touch.
During 2009 we will be organising a few get togethers which you may be able to
attend, and the first one will be during the school holidays following the Easter
weekend. On Thursday, 16th April there is a garden maintenance morning from
10-12
12 followed by a light lunch in the kitchen.
If you are able to come for a few hours it will be great to catch up and meet
some of the new volunteers.
Wishing you all a safe and happy Easter break
Love Jude
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Starting Amora Hotel, River Street from 9 am
$15 per person includes 2 course lunch
Strictly a fellowship event with highly desirable
prizes for first & second place.
Enquiries to Elissa on 9429 6033 or aarrksil@bigpond.net.au.
Enter by 1) returning the entry form below: Tear out and return OR
2) print out from web and fax return to 9429 7899; OR
3) send Elissa an email with full details to aarrksil@bigpond.net.au.
Note: During the car rally, entrants will be required to buy a bottle of
wine at a vineyard.
Please note: Each participant will be required to supply their own
crockery & cutlery including a wine/drinks glass. Hot drinks will be in
disposable cups unless your own mug is supplied. Water, tea & coffee
will be provided, soft drink will not. Please advise of any special meal
requirements on the entry form below .
Entries close Thursday 16th April
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Your name: …………………………………………………………..
Number of people in your car: ………….
Total money to be paid on the day: $..............
Special dietary requirements: ………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………
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Last Week’s Speaker: Andrew Mahar –
Founder of Infoxchange
Info change
Report by Annie Wysham Andrew firstly
paid his respects to the traditional
owners of the land on which we were
meeting – the Wurundjeri people of the
Kulin nation. “My subject this evening is
digital inclusion”, he said. “Civil
Civil and
democratic societies demand and
expect that everyone
ryone must be able to
access and share information. In the
21st century this means having access
to information and communications
technologies; it means digital inclusion.”
inclusion.

Andrew has spent 25 years working in
the inner city of Melbourne, starting
with assessing
ssessing people’s needs within the
Ministry of Housing buildings, City of
Yarra, until the government money
ceased. Extraordinary tensions arose,
arose
with people struggling with the loss of
the service, leading to expressions
xpressions of
anger such as cars being burnt out.
While tensions with the outside
community remained, the residents
themselves retained a sense of
community/ This helped Andrew to
decide to stay and work in the inner city
areas, but there were problems with
technology - or the lack of it.
it
The three key burning issues of today
are: 1. Climate change, 2. Affordable
housing, 3. Digital inclusion (digital
connection).
Society is information-based,
based,
irrespective of the disadvantaged –
“there
there are lots of disenfranchised people
in the community.” Andrew’s
rew’s knowledge and understanding of the topic
comes from 30 years of working in the

field as a ‘social justice campaigner’ and
founding Director of Infoxchange
Info
Australia,, a leading not-for-profit
not
enterprise.
Infoxchange
change started in 1988 with a
$2,000 social justice grant to look at
how to streamline people’s access to
crisis accommodation beds. The money
was meant to be used for a feasibility
study but ended up being used to
establish an electronic accommodation
vacancy register - improving the
efficiency
ncy and effectiveness of the direct
service delivery system.
While others have sin
nce followed, lack
of co-ordination
ordination between the three
levels of government – Local, State and
Federal - and the community sector has
been a limiting feature. Despite having
no co-ordinated
ordinated support, one of the
earliest ventures at Infoxchange
Australia was the establishment of an
electronic service directory – the
Infoxchange Service Seeker.
S
It is the
largest community support services
directory in Australia, containing
information
tion on over 200,000 services
and agencies that are working to
improve the welfare and wellbeing of
Australians.
Infoxchange is also actively involved in
grassroots activities – the Green PC
enterprise refurbishes superceded
government and corporate computers,
comput
creating over 350 jobs for formerly
long-term
term unemployed people. It has
distributed nearly 20,000 computers
over the past 8 years to individuals and
communities across Australia and the
Asia Pacific, They also ‘wire up’ Public
housing communities:
communities one thousand
households on the Collingwood public
housing estate each have a personal
(cont p9)
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“City meets the Country” Tour
A Rotary D9800 Heritage Cluster Project

BRUNSWICK CARLTON COLLINGWOOD FITZROY
RICHMOND
U

Background
As a D9800 initiative DG Jim Studebaker suggested that each City Cluster connect with a
country town in our District to see how we could assist our country cousins during this
prolonged drought. Your Cluster Presidents unanimously & immediately took up the challenge
with Rochester & the Campaspe Shire allocated to the Heritage Cluster.
On January 29 Presidents Victor, Trevor & AG Chris visited Rochester to learn first-hand
first
of the
situation. We met with Graeme Nelson – Hon Secretary Rotary Club of Rochester & Alanna
Jenkins, a local social worker who outlined the drastic situation in the District. As well as the
drought & the water problem, farmers have been hit with falling prices
prices for their product. From
being one of the food-bowls
bowls of Victoria the Campaspe District is becoming a dustbowl!
Alanna mentioned that it would be great if city people could see first-hand
first hand the plight in the
country and thereby have a far better understanding
understanding of the dire situation. Alanna mentioned
that last year the Rotary Club of Melbourne provided IGA Food Vouchers which were greatly
appreciated by the community. Not only was there a great need for the vouchers by local
families but also the vouchers were spent in Rochester at the local IGA Supermarket.
After much discussion it was suggested by President Trevor that a “City meets the Country”
Tour be organised with all proceeds used to purchase IGA Food Vouchers.
U

Project

“City meets the Country” Tour
We have set a target of providing a minimum of 150 X $20.00 IGA Food Vouchers, total value
$3,000.00
The source of this funding is as follows:
1.
Minimum of 40 Tour attendees – charge $50.00 per attendee
$ 2,000.00
2.
Home Hosting x 5
– charge $89.00 per couple
$ 445.00
3.
Surplus from organising District Assembly
$ 555.00 +
Minimum Total
$ 3,000.00 +
4.
Others sources of Voucher funding:
Individual Club contributions
Richmond to schedule a special meal with part of the meal cost used to
provide Vouchers
U

U

U

Details:

“City meets the Country” Tour

Date:

Saturday 16th May 2009 – Sunday 17th May 2009

Host:

The Rotary Club of Rochester (RCR)

U

Tour Charge:
$50.00 per
pe attendee
(100% of the Tour Charge will be to provide IGA Food Vouchers)
(cont p9)
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“City meets the Country” Tour
U

Programme

U

Saturday 16th May 2009
11.00 am
Arrive in Rochester - inspect the town and lunch provided by the CWA.
1.00 pm
Visits to farms - dry, irrigation and tomato or similar visit to NW pipeline
6.30 pm
To accommodation
7.30 pm
Dinner - at the Rochester Tavern
Sunday 17th May 2009
9.00 am
Meet at Elmore Events Centre to inspect the RC Rochester Driver Training
Complex.
10.30 am
Visit Corop to view the dry lake and hear from Corop locals of the conditions
12.00 noon Lake Cooper Estate Winery – Lunch provided by the Corop Community
Group
2.00 pm
Farewell & return to Melbourne
Accommodation
1.
Rochester Motel - Approx. $90.00 per room - 16 rooms available
2.
Rochester Wine Bar - $130.00 per room – 4 rooms available check
3.
Home Hosting by members of RCR – $90.00 per room - 5 Rooms available
(100% of Home Hosting Funds will be to provide IGA Food Vouchers in the area)
4.
Further accommodation being organised if required.

Last Week’s Speaker: Andrew Mahar: Infoxchange (cont)
computer in their apartment, training is
provided for the 2000 residents and
professional support services made
available to make the project a success!
Infoxchange has services in every state
and territory of Australia, employing 70
people. ICT will be central in enabling
the health, welfare and community
support sectors to deal efficiently with
the human crisis that is threatening as a
consequence of the financial meltdown.

connection links with a wireless mesh
network. It will provide internet access
in schools, NGO’s and Government
offices across Baucau, East Timor’s
second largest township. A satellite dish
is part of stage 2 to get access to the
technology.

Infoxchange is also nurturing a social
enterprise in East Timor based on the
Infoxchange model. 60% of people in
East Timor are unemployed. Recently
Infoxchange opened InfoTimor’s
workshop and Broadband satellite

“Digital inclusion,” Andrew reiterated,
“Is essential if we wish to achieve social
inclusion in the 21st century.”

Andrew made special mention of Bill
Dagg (DIK Store) and Rotary for the
assistance he has received in getting
the equipment to Timor.

Keep it coming! Timor Leste Kindergarten Requirements
Barbara can’t get enough! Please be on
the lookout from family and OP SHOPS:
stuffed toys, Lego pieces and other
construction toys, small cars, small
plastic figures (e.g. farm and African

animals, people but not fighting/wars),
squeezy balls (for finger strengthening),
evening type dresses for dress-ups (size
8 and smaller ).

6th April 2009
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Richmond hosts the Shine On Awards:
Recognising the efforts of disabled achievers
Our meeting which
would normally take
place on Monday 4th
May, is being brought
forward to Sunday 3rd
May.
Why? Because we are
hosting this year’s Shine
On Awards, to be held at
Hawthorn Receptions. This
event will replace our
Monday meeting and will
include a dinner meeting
at the Amora on the
Sunday evening, complete
with a speaker who is a
Shine On Nominee.

All candidates for the award
can expect to receive
recognition at some level
although not all will receive the
Shine On Award trophy. All
Candidates are presented with
a Certificate of Commendation.
In assessing the candidates
the committee looks at the
personal history of the
nominee,, the surmounting of
disability, work experience,
etc. They also assess their
contribution to community
Shine On Nominees do service, leadership and
not let their disabilities whether they are a "shining"
stop them from
example to others.
others
reaching their goals to

serve others.
The Shine On Awards
The event on May 3rd will cover
are an Australia-wide
all five Rotary Districts in
Rotary Awards initiative thatt recognises
Victoria. There have been 39 nominees,
outstanding service by persons with
which is an excellent number of entries
disabilities who disregard their
given the impact of the Feb 7th fires on
disabilities in reaching their goals to
the ability of two Rotary districts to
serve others.
contribute fully.

Nominations are invited for people
peo
from
any field of endeavour. Candidates must
have been a resident of Australia for a
minimum of 3 years.. Nominees for the
youth category are between the ages 15
to 20 years at 1 January in the year in
which the award is made,, while adults
are 21 years and above

Our speaker on Sunday evening will
be Narissa Mates, a Parkinson sufferer
who was also a speaker at the recent
RYPEN camp. Please make a note of the
meeting details and come along to
support both meetings. Richmond
members are needed to help with the
hosting at the Reception Centre.

Details for Sunday 3rd May
1pm

Members arrive at Hawthorn Receptions,
555 Glenferrie Road, Hawthorn
Help with organisation and hosting of nominees
and guests.

2pm – 4pm

Shine On Awards Ceremony

4pm

Afternoon Tea Help may be re
quired
eq

6.30 for 7.00pm

Richmond Rotary Dinner at the Amora:
Speaker: Narissa Mates, Shine On Nominee.
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YOUR FORTHCOMING ROTARY EVENTS
Date
April
Tuesday
7th April
Sunday
19th April
24th – 26th
April
Thursday
30th April
May
Sunday
3rd May
Help needed!
Sunday
3rd May
Saturday
9th May
Monday
11th May
Help needed!
Friday
15th May
SaturdaySunday
16th-17th May
Monday
25th May
Sunday
31st May
Help needed!
June
Monday
1st June
Tuesday 9th
June
13th – 14th
June

Saturday 27th
June

Monday 29th
June

Event
Time
Where/Other Details
Rotary Magazine Month
GSE Farewell
7.00pm Venue: Foundry Hotel Complex, Bendigo
Dinner
for
Contact: Jean Marc Berthier 0410 508 482
Outgoing Teams 7.30pm
Car Rally & BBQ 9.00 am After car rally, BBQ at the Bibby’s,
onwards Kyneton. See details page 6 this issue
President Elect
TBA
Venue: Somewhere in Ballarat
Training Semin’r
Contact: Michael O’Sullivan 0417 396 432
Mock Job
12.00
Venue: Melbourne Girls’ College
Interviews
Noon Yarra Boulevard, Richmond
5.00pm Contact: Tim Baker 0412 568 531
Australian Rotary Health Research Month
RCR Hosts
2.00pm Ceremony & Afternoon Tea at Hawthorn
Shine-On
–
Receptions, 555 Glenferrie Road.
Awards
4.30pm Contact: Sue Bolton
Club Meeting
6.30pm Dinner after Shine-On-Awards
(in lieu of 4th
for
Venue: Amora Hotel Riverwalk,
May)
7.00pm 649 Bridge Road, Richmond
Cafe
7.00pm Venue: International House
International
241 Royal Parade, Parkville
2009
Contact: Pres Trevor
RCR’s Ainger
6.30pm Venue: Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond
Public Speakfor
Contact: Ben Hosking on 0437 232 880
ing Awards
7.00pm
Golf Day &
TBA
Venue: TBA
Dinner
Contact: Judy Nettleton 0402 083 848
“City Meets the
TBA
Meet the farmers, enjoy country hospitality
Country” Tour
Contact: President Trevor
Campaspe Shire
Hosts: Heritage Cluster & R C Rochester
Trivia Night
TBA
Venue: Richmond Town Hall
Details: TBA
Contact: Judy Nettleton 0402 083 848
District
8.30am Venue: Melbourne University - Wilson Hall
Assembly
–
Contact: PE Mike O’Sullivan 0417 396 432
1.00pm Hosts: The Heritage Cluster Clubs
Rotary Fellowship Month
Trivia Night Fun
TBA
Venue & Details: TBA
Contact: Judy Nettleton 0402 083 848
‘Billy Elliot the
Evening Contact: Janice ASAP on 0418 171 502.
Musical’
TBA
Supporting Aust Rotary Health.
MUNA
TBA
Contact: Nia Holdenson 0403 068 482
Venue: Lake Dewar Lodge YMCA,
339 Garrards Lane, Myrniong
Host: Rotary Club of North Melbourne
District
Evening Venue: Melbourne Park Function Centre
Changeover
7.00pm Contact: Michael O’Sullivan 0417 396 432
Night
Host: Rotary Club of Hawthorn
David Pisterman 0418 345 607
Club
Evening Venue: Amora Hotel Riverwalk
Changeover
TBA
Contact PE Mike O’Sullivan 0417 396 432
Night
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W h y I d o wh a t I d o
Graham Hallet
Salvation Army
Duty Roster
Meeting

2050

Date

6 April

Chair

Michael Blake

Head
Table

Michael
O’Sullivan

13 April
Easter Monday
No Meeting

2051

2052

20 April

27 April

4 May

Brian List

Ben Hosking

Michael
O’Sullivan

Barry Roberts

(Shine On
awards on
Sunday 3rd)

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
13 April

Easter Monday: NO MEETING

20 April

John Ainger: “Is everyone done? Sold!” The Ainger Story

27 April

Jane Smith:: A musical journey.

4 May

No Meeting: Instead we are supporting the Shine-on
Shine on Award Dinner on
Sunday 3rd May, at Hawthorn Receptions. See p 10 for
or details

Celebrations 6th– 19th April
Members’ & Partners’ Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries
Induction Anniversaries

None

John Benger 13th (22 years)

Quotes for the week
'Why
y should the devil have all the best tunes?' William Booth,
Booth 1829-1912
English preacher and humanitarian; founder of the Salvation Army

‘I’ve
I’ve a lot of time for the Salvos because they helped our sailors who
wh were sunk
during the war and these days they get in and help people that no-one
no
else is
prepared to help.’ Frank Craig (deceased) Close family friend of the editor and sailor
during WW2.

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org

